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immediate end serious attention1 from «11 | r,ero * JerTls ,treet
in any way interested peennlsrly. And from It is not a common occurrence in a ra
the public generally, ' wbeso . Itwrtie» ere 
thereby placed io considerable peril,” Here 
it should be noted thet the grsotinacf li
censes is at present m the beodeffi the 
magistrates, who are not, sa with u'gnected 
by the people, but appointed hyiÉêr lord 
chancellor, generally hoi iiug office for life.
Usually, if a man wanting a license can 
make it appear to these fnnctionarlei that a 
few people in the neighborhood would be 
accommodated by e new public nouse, or, 
f-i ing to do that, oan bring any social or 
official it fluence to bear, he gets ir. But 
the new local option law threatens 
to piece the licensing power is the hands 
of a board that will he aim nable for its

1.1THE TALE OF THE TICKER A DISAPPEARANCE OF DIAMONDS.
Is*Latest Hsreatsb at ike Steamers lit

A new town hall is to be erected at 
Weston.

The man James Stitt of Louisa street died 
of a whiskey fit.

The report that the Farley-Nordheimer 
business has been settled il denied.

James Clark, grocer at 290 Spadina 
avenue, made an assignment yesterday.

Aid. Baxter baa got back from Ola Or 
«hard beach. He looked great in the surf.

Geo. S. Booth was yeeterdiy elected by 
acclamation to a vacancy in the Parkdale 
eonnoll.

*
teasels la the Bay.

The Speedwell i« still painting pt Adam-

The City of Montreal was expected in 
lait night.

The M pie Leaf brought six toiae atone 
to Currie', yesterday.

The Magdala haa cleared with lumber for 
O.wegu from the Northern.

The Jessie McDonald la bringing a load 
of bunch wood from Trenton.

The P. E. Young brought eight toiae stone 
from the lake shore yesterday.

The Highland Beauty has arrived from 
Fairhaven with 112 tons of coat for Rog-
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ram Gladstone abreembnt tem
porarily DROPPED.

LEPROSY ADDS I
those or

BOEBomS TO 
OLBEA.

" ST It I El EG “ MESSAGES BROUGHT TO 
THE CORK PXCUAKGE. Iporter’s rounds for eight persons to stop 

him on the streets in me day and whisper 
ihat they have “a big seneition for you ; 
special too; none of the other papers will 
have it” But this was the experience of 
a World man yesterday. No less than 
eight men confidentially imparted this wel
come information to him at different times, 
but, strange to sty, the “big sensation" 
was on the same identical subject every time, 
which took the starch out of it 
considerably. Ia every instance it
wee a big diamond robbery, Rothschild & 
Co. being the victims. “ But don’t tell 
them 1 gave it away; I got it on the quiet” 
was the uniform remark of each informant 
ae he closed his tale. A World titan called 
at Rothschild & Co.’s place of business, 14 
King street west, up ateire, where he met 
Mr. Louie Bush, a partner of the firm. 
Mr, Bush told the etory of the robbery, or 
burglary, as it proved to be without any 
hesitancy. He lives at 173 Jarvis street, 
aud on Saturday night took home a package 
containing 66 diamonds, valued at 
95000. On retiring he 
precious atones in hie pants’ pocket, 
alongside the bed. When he got np Sun
day morning, they were gone, also a gold 
watch, |90 in cash and a cheque for 829.18. 
His theory ss to the disappearance of these 
art ties was that thieves had entered his 
room during the night and stolen them, the 
intruders leaving no olne as to their identity 
nor marks es to their place of entrance 
and ext Mr. Bash repotted the case to the 
detectives Sunday forenoon, He added 
that be had taken the diamonds home for 
tsfe.kecping, Detective Newhall having 
informed him about three weeks ago that 
there wore deiigns on hie place with a view 
of robbery. Since then he bis carried the 
precious parcel round in his pocket. “But 
you see,” he said, “the atones are gone, but 
the safe it not blown up yet.”

The detectives did not like to give an 
opinion of the affair—it was nut their busi
ness to do that kind of thing. Bat they 
appeared to be baffled as to how the bur- 
glaiy was accomplished. There was noth
ing to show for it, they said, and then 
gazed suspiciously into space.

PEBBONAL.

Hon. Alex, Mackenzie will return about 
the middle of September.

The crown prince and princess of Ger
many will spend the sutnmn in England.

The Count de Chambord’i trouble it ca
tarrhal inflammation. If he can be fed he 
will recover.

Chas. G. D. Roberts, a well-known Ca
nadian] writer of Fredericton, N. B , is in 
Toronto ou a visit.

A Berlin despatch says James Banker of 
Irvington, N Y., haa purchased Hans Mar- 
kart’s painting of “ Diana and Her Hunting 
Train” for 835,000.

The prince of Hohenlohe Saxenburg, 
pruident of the German colonial society, ia 
about leaving Berlin on a two months’ 
journey through the United States and the 
Canadian Northwest.

Cardinal McCabe, in receiving the clergy 
at Dublin last Sunday, condemned false 
teachers who asserted that the pope in 
issuing lis late circular waa exceeding hi* 
legitimate share of authority, or had been 
influenced by secular motives. Those dis
obeying the circular incurred t he guilt of 
heresy.

«

The People (fist !■ ■andretis-Fearfnl 
■avasea Ik Caire-#*, .f Ce*. Weed's 
Force efllleted.

De Lessen Determined le Preeeed 
Whether England Helps Dim er Met- 
Knnaored Divisions In the Cabinet.

T.nx-noN, July 23.—In the house of com
mons Mr. Gladstone said consideration of 
the ianal agreement with M. De Leeseps 
was dropped owing to general objection to 
the scheme, end because more time had 
been naked by a >me members. He expreewd 
the opinion that the canal should ultimately 
be placed under |he control of 
an international committee. (Chows.) 
“ England,” said Mr. Gladetone, 
“will not nee her temporary exceptional 
position in Egypt to invade lawfully acquired 
rights.”

M. De Leeseps informed Sir Charles 
Rivera Wilson that he considered the gov
ernment was not in any wav bound to 
press the agreement on parliament, bet 
whatever should be done a second canal will 
be constructed as rapidly as possible.

It is rumored there are divisions of opinion 
within the cabinet lelative to the expe
diency of proceeding with the completion of 
the Suez canal agreement.

The •peralera Stress and CenDdeht- 
Bkm.red Dew Delwee* Could and >

The Position of «Wales Bore
aud Lise where. London, July 23.—Return* of the mor. 

tality from cholera differ. One dispatch 
gives the number of deaths at Cairo yester
day aa 427, Gbizeh 68, Chibin 160. The 
government will despatch twelve dootora,ex
perts in cholera, to Egypt to-morrow. A 
doctor with forty amisUms has been or
dered to proceed from Simla to Egypt.

A aerioui outbreak of 'cholera la expected 
at Bombay. Thirty-seven aporadio case» 
occurred last week. At Suez the quaran
tine against infected ports has been re
newed.

Advices from Egypt state that in addt- 
tion to the cholera ati Foieakour, eight 
miles southwest of Damietts, leprosy haa 
appeared a.d ia spreading rapidly. There 
aie no dootora and no medicines.

The fight bell the operators and 
monopolists continues with as much deter
mination aa ever. Mr. Dwight claims that 
the work is going on comfortably, bat the 
messages received all over the country be
lie the statement. Io the Corn Exchange 
yesterday the ticker delineated the follow
ing messages, which were donbtlees in
tended for market reports “Abodeeffghh-
kqruv----------What is bothering you?''
“ Abcdbekkftohhikkmmaabb — — —

Fall importations are coming in with 
talks haveE ?rash and 

busy timq of it,
A boy

rested and taken to No. 2 list night for 
laliefc lead pencils.
An early meeting of corporation and rail

way representatives will be held to settle, if 
poesible, the esplanade difficulty.

Judge Boyd ie off on vacation. Daring 
his absence Judge Mscdougall will take 
the county criminal court every Wednea-

custom house
era.ed- James Hendrie wti er-

The A. Mulvey, Jessie Stewart, May 
Wiley and North Star are still at the North- 

idle.
doings and mb doings to the rate-payers of 
the community. To thi-, of course, the 
publicans object, as in the aforesaid resolu
tion. But the speeches made on the occa
sion referred to were passed. Emphasizing 
the fact that there were at present at many 
as seventeen different temperance measures 
before the parliament, the chairman said 
those or whom he spike were determined 
to form oue grand phalanx and fight as one 
man to protect their rights and ve ted inter
ests against the tinkering legislation that 
threatened them. Another speaker paid 
his respects to Lord Wolaeley, the euc- 
ceisful commander ot the campaign in 
Egypt. Hie lordship has the reputation of 
being a total abstainer, and of trying to in
fluence bis men to be so, too. He is said to 
have expressed the opinion that if all her 
soldiers were teetotileie England w. uld 
have the finest army in the world. Sech 
views act with the publiesns as much as a 
red flag does upon a masculine bovine, 
and the general gets it right and left, The 
speaker who tack ed him at this meeting 
•aid that personal inquiries in Egypt among 
the troops showed that Lord Wols-ley waa 
anything but in favor among them in con
sequence of his stopping and limiting the 
grog, and the dootora ware strongly or the 
opinion that a little spirits mixed with 
their water would have obviated much 
sickness. “This,” said the speaker, “is in 
answer to what the teetotal psrty 
have said as to the battle being 
fought on tea.” Another speaker had a 
fling at the United States, These publicans 
do not like either our country hr our coun
trymen. We do not guzzle enough for 
them. The aveia,e Ameiican traveler is an 
abstemious man. If he drinks »t all he in
dulges in light beverages, such as the sa- 
looniot here dies not care to dispense. 
Moreover, it ie a fact highly creditable to 
us that it was from our owu glorious land of 
the free that the modern English temper 
ance movement received its first impetus, 
its inspiration and li'o at the present time 
still coming from the same source. When, 
therefore, the secretary of this meeting, 
after refening to their opponents as 
“mouthing local option with a sort of labial 
lu-ciousness,” declared that this principle 
was thoroughly nnconsiicutional, and was, 
withal, “a Yankee importation,” he, so to 
•peak, drove in the buughule of the victual
ler.'indignation, Abd. in doing so covered 
himself with glory.
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The Snowbird and Mscia A. Hall have 
cleared from the Northern with lumber for 
O.wego,

The Northwest brought stone to the 
Island from the lake shore yesterday for 
the cribs.

The Marionette of Port Hoj e is at the 
Queen's whsrf with 476 tons of hard coal 
for Burns.

.

What is the matter with yon!’ ‘Aaabb
cetnmjklnm-----------do it again and I will
strike.” These despatches do not seem as 
if business was proceeding with t 
and exactness which Mr. Dwight repre. 
sente The strikers in Toronto are more 
confident than ever.

A gentleman from Buffilo was interviewed 
at the strikers' headquarters last night by 
a World reporter, and puts the state of at- 
fuira in that city in pretty strong terms. 
He iiys business ia practically closed np 
and merchants are letting their clerks go 
f ir their holidays. The commission 
chants ny tàst if the eompsuiee do not do 
their basfMfi tip better they will take 
legal eotion against them. He says that 
one of the operator* employed there took a 
message from “Montreal, Ontario Quebec,” 
and a saloon keeper pasted it op in his win
dow so that the public might see what kind 
of men the company employed. The fact 
1» that there are altogether over S0CD men 
on strike and a"b->nt 900 engaged at work, 
of which number at least 600 are incompe
tent, and the managers must inevitably 
yield.

It was reported last night that General 
Eekert and J Gould had quarreled, Gould 
blaming Eckert for the state of affairs and 
wishing to compromise. The gentleman 
from Bnflalo says that part of a conversa
tion between them was overheard: Gou'd— 
“Are y no a fool or a knave, or both V The 
reply was insatiable, but a very angry alter
cation ia said to have ensued.

I* not the following despatch published 
in the Buffalo papers of Saturday as having 
come from Toronto a little premature?

We have won here. Company pr-pired to com
promise, but we have referred them to the board. 
Three superintendents of Midland railway wording 
here to-day. One of them Bays company cannot 
b Id out 24 bourn longer. I go to (M traffic man
ager about superintendents working. Think lean 
•how him it will be to the advantage of hie com
pany to etoplnefficlent outsiders from working here. 
A number of them leave the city to-diy. We attend 
to-day a demonstration of 15,000 union men. Give 
a tiger for Canada. II has lought as I expected and 
won a glorious vjetcry. Company save we are 
tampering with elree, out it la not so Hoid firm, 

re. Be true to yourselves and you will win.
' ' TORONTO.

-day.

Ithe ease Seventy immigrant girls arrived here 
yesterday, also 620 English and 170 Nor
wegian immigrante. Moat of them went 
west.

Mr. Fuller, government architect, in in 
the city in connection with the erection of 
an addition to the customs examining ware
house.

The lets Mr. Brough was insured for 
85000 in the Cinsda Life. The 
only delivered to him three deys 
sodden t.

A boy named Michael Kelly sustained 
severe injuries yesterday by falling from a 
tree in Sackville street. He waa taken to 
the hospital.

Charlie McCarty and a boy named Coe- 
ve assaulted a German on Little Ade- 

street yesterday afternoon, and were 
ran into No. 8.

James Doyle and his wife of 74 Richmond 
street east had a spree last night, which 
ended in the min assaulting the woman.
He was arrested,

A Cairo despatoh states that the disease 
is spreading everywhere, god the mortality 
increases houily. The evictions at Bulak 
were ordered by the native ministers. The 
inhabitants were suddenly driven out of 
their homes by the police daring Friday 
and Saturday nights, and were huddled on 
board barges. Eight hundred of them were 
lauded at Turah to-day. Sines then there 
has been a case of cholera among Gen. 
Wood's force at Turah. The deaths at 
Cairo on Sunday were 481, beeidee fearful 
mortality among the Egyptian artillery.

Paris, July .3 —Inspectors are visiting 
all the houses in the populous quarters to 
guard against cholera.

Washington, D. C, July 28.—A rumor 
haa reached here that cholera haa appeared 
in the London dock. The secretary of the 

eetion of the 
marine hoe-

5
left the French

man’s bay to get a load. She ta at present 
ahqrt of a orew.

The Chielona called at the Northern yes
terday morning from Montreal. She moved 
down to Sylvester’s and put off a lot of 
stuff there.

There it a considerable quantity of grain 
in the «tore-houses her», hot the merchants 
are holding back for higher prias*. There 
is no demand for lumber on the other side 
ai.d comparatively nothing moving from 
here.

The Belle of Toronto is

As tight as Yeast.
In the workingmen’s great demonstra

tion of Saturday there was e unique display 
in connection with the bakers’ union. It

/ policy was 
before themer-«

was a novel and yet effectuai method which 
the representatives of the greet compressed 
yeast house of Fleisehmann A Co. took to 
place their celebrated goods before the 
public. They had two large wagons, on 
the front of which were figure* representing 
Miss Canada and Unole Sam, who seemed to 
be of one opinion on one snbjeot at least, 
viz , the quality of the yeast. Mr. Trent, 
the local agent, reports a great increase in 
salve, and the general agent at Buffalo, who 
was also in the procession dressed in a blue 
nhirt and a commanding ping, has the seme 
■story from that city. The y east gave Won
der'll! satisfaction et the centennial, and 
ever since it haa been supplanting all Its 
competitors.

II

|Spotting Créons at the Saengerfeet.
Detective Reborn, who has returned 

from Buffalo, says detectives were there 
from many cities in the union and domin
ion spotting orooks in search of victims 
among the immense crowds at the Saengit- 
feet. Sept Curtin, of the Buffalo police, 
received the visiting officers well and they 
rendered good assistance to "the looal force 
in keeping the light fingered gentry and 
confidence fraternity from plying their 
nefarious trade. It would be advisable 
for the Toronto authorities to follow BuM 
falo’s example and bring polios officers from 
other cities on occasions of a great influx 
of people into the city, such as exhibition 
time, etc. They would do a heap of good 
in preventing crime by crooks from a dis» 
tance.

grovi
laide

treasury at the »u]g 
surgeon-general of the 
pital service cabled i id tractions to the 
American consul at Liverpool to immedi
ately appoint sanitary inspeo'on who shall 
inspect all vessels leaving the United King
dom for the United States end notify by 
cable the health authorities of this country 
of all suoh vessels having disease eboerd or 
which are liable to develop disease on the 
voyage. It la reported to day that yellow 
fever has appeared at New Orleans, 
Surgeon Godfrey of the marine hospital 
vice telegraphs that the report ie false.

■1
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One of Bainum’e elephants. Prince by 

name, died at Hamilton yesterday, He 
waa valued at 820,009.

Flags bang at half mast from the city 
buildings yesterday aa a mark of respect to 
the memory of the late Mr. Brough. The 
city offices were dosed.

Notices of the trials of the East and 
West York election petitions on August 8 
and September 24 respectively were posted 
at the court house yesterday.

Sir W. P. Howland it so well pleased 
with the grain prospects of Manitoba that 
he intends establishing purchasing agencies 
throughout the province. So eaye the Win
nipeg Time*.

Elizabeth Bilkey has fallen into the hands 
of the police, Mrs. Davison of 505 Church 
street accusing her of having stolen a quan
tity of clothing aud silk goods. The woman 
wonted at Mrs. Davison’s np till a short 
time ego.

Thieves broke into Wm. Wyndon’s 
house, 87 Gloucester street, while the fam
ily were absent Saturday and stole goods 
to the value of 875. The house was ran
sacked from top to bottom and left in gen
eral disorder.

Anderson’s bend gave its inaugural pro
menade concert at the Zoo last evening. 
There was a large attendance, and the mu
sic was listened to with much enjoyment. 
The concerts will be given every evening 
until further notice.

The alarm from box 121 last night was 
for a fire at the Toronto bridge company's 
works, King street west. The fire origin
ated in the boiler room, to which it was 
confined, the flames being speedily ex
tinguished. Damage small.

At the Queen’s hotel Sunday last Dr. M. 
Son ville of Paris, ex-side surgeon of the 
French army, entertained the members of 
hie medical staff of the Toronto interna
tional throat and lung 
Church street,to a grand 3in

How forgiving a mother is 1 Mrs. Foley 
refused to appear against her sen James 
yesterday, and the charge against him of 
assaulting her with an exe had therefore to 
be abandoned. The court however fined 
him 85 and costa for drunkenness.

George Fairclotb, who lives with his 
mother at Dufferin school, yesterday ran at 
his little niece with a butcher knife,but the 
girl managed to hide away from him after a 
long ran. The police subsequently took 
the young man in charge. He ia half 
crazy and dangerous to be at large.

A very pleasant day waa spent yesterday 
at Lome Park by the scholars, teachers and 
friends of Parliament street primitive 
methodist Sunday school. The party went 
by steamer Hastings at 9 o’clock in the 
morning, returning to the city about 8 
o’clock. The weather was all that could 
be desired.

A public meeting wee called for last 
night in the Richmond street church to 
make arrangements for the forty-ninth an
niversary of Emancipation day, August 1. 
The meeting was called for 8 o'clock, bat at 

there being only three 
ent, besides the reporter, it waa deemed ad
visable to adjourn.

The arrangements in connection with the 
grand mnsioal festival, which takes place at 
the Adelaide street rink on the 31et inet., 
in aid of the hospital for sick children, 
promises to prove a brilliant affair. Re
served «este can be secured this morning at 
Messrs. A. A 8. Nordheimer’s.

Mrs. Lamina, of Ben Lamond, complain» 
that a man named Wm. Bell attempted to 
outrage her Friday last. The young 
woman haa since become descendent, and 
Sunday evening took a dose of Paris green, 
but fortunately it was too large. Yester
day *be waa in a very low condition, but 
the medical attendant has strong hopes ef 
her recovery. Bell waa arrested and com
mitted for trial last night.

Himalaya (the 
gansent “him»,"enow, and "slays,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe, The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, bat 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the best only is sold 
by the Li-Qnor Tea company at 39 cents 
per It).

I!
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An Interesting Incident nr Twelve Venn

On July 3, 1871, the Comte de Chambord 
was in Paris disguised and under 
eumed name. He only spent one day there, 
and passed it in visiting the different rains 
left by the commune, with Count de Monti, 
his companion in the adventurous visit. 
He was much affected by whet he saw ; hut 
when be looked at the ruina of the tailleries 
and noticed the smoke-blackened lintels of 
the window of the chamber in which he 
was born he fairly broke down and sobbed 
aloud. The cabman—for it was in 
mon cab that Henri V. drove through Henri 
IV.’e “good oity of Parie "—touched by 
hi» paasenger’s emotion, offered a few rough 
words of comfort. “ Best !” he said, “ all 
rhat oau be rebuilt; it ia only the Conan 
which were eaten duri 
never come back.”

•j•er-

CURIOSITIES or THE CHOLERA.

The Plaee of if» Origin and the Begmlar- 
lij of lia Visitations.

R. G. Jennings, F.R.A.8., writes to the 
Pall Mall Gazette, “to oall attention to 
the attack of cholera on southern and west
ern Europe now due. Such visitations 
come with more regularity then most peo
ple imagine. It ie remarkable thet eyery 
attack on Egypt is followed by an extension 
to England. Snch cholera is not of the 
true Asiatic type ; it makes it* appearance 
first in the Hadjiz, on the tropic of Cenoer, 
in the neighborhood of M*ooe, sometimes 
the year before, sometime) the seme year, 
in which it appears in Egypt. In 1881 it 
broke out at Mecca, the same year 
appeared in Egypt, and traveled in a 
northwest direction to England. In 1887, 
six years after, it appeared in 
England again, having started from 
Hadjiz in 1835. In 1848, eleven years after, 
it broke out at Mecca, appeared in Egypt, 
and reached England the same year. In 
1854, six years after, it was in England 
again, having broken ont at Mecca two 
years before, and spread to Egypt. In 1865, 
eleven years after, it broke out at Mecca, 
spread to Egypt, and reached England 
the same year. In 1871, six years after, it 
broke ont near Mecca, but extended ss far 
as the north of France only. In 1882, 
eleven years after, another attaok on 
Europe fell dne. It will be observed that 
these outbreak» occur every six and eleven 
years alternately ; a great outbreak hap
pening every seventeen yean, as 1881,1848, 
1865, and 1883. In every instance in 
which Egypt has been attacked, southern 
and western Europe have anffered. 
There has been some delay in regard 
to the commencement of the present at
tack; but that ia a reason for believing 
that the advance will be rapid. In the 
other great attacks the cholera has advanced 
from Egypt to England in a few months. 
On March 25, 1865, the disease broke ont 
at Mecca; on June 2 it appeared at Alex
andria, killing eix'y thousand person* in 
Egypt in three months; on Jane 11, only 
nine days after, it reached France, and on 
September 11 it waa in England. It would 
appear, then, that the cholera which visits 
our shores is not Indien, but Arabian—dis
eases genetically the same, specifically dif
ferent. There are, as I endeavored to show 
eleven years ago, when I stated that the 
next great attack would be in 1888, as a mat
ter of fact, seven different species, which de
scend from the atmosphere at seven differ
ent points, situated equally distant from 
each other along the tropic of Cancer, and 
move in a northwest direction. The Indian 
and Arabian streams intersect in England. 
As a matter of fact, the Indian, from its 
much longer course, exhausts itself in 
Russia and Germany, and in all probability 
we bare never had an attack of it, unless, 
perhaps, it be when the north of England 
suffered in 1831. As regards the assertion 
one so often hears, that all cholera can be 
traced to the Ganges, what is to be said 
about the cholera which commenced last 
July in Mexico, and last January waa car
rying off by fearful ravages an immense 
number of victims? Before the present 
year closes I expect to hear that cholera haa 
broken out in every quarter of the globe.

an as»
'IHhy Met go to The Islaed.

The attention of the colone’a and officers
of the two regiment* of volui veers is celled 
to a terrible nniaanoe inflicted on an inno
cent public by members of one or other of 
their corps. A bogle band is in the habit 
of practicing several nights a week in 
rooms over the northwest corner of King 
and Toronto streets, and the disagreeable 
noise that they make—so loud, so harsh, so 
monotonous, so tin-panning and so screech
ing—is driving the peaceable denizens who 
hove to listen to it to other quarter». There 
are a lot of private offices and private rooms, 
editorial sanctums and newsrooms close at 
hand, and the inmates of these have io pot 
np with the din. Let these screeching eons 
of Mars go to the armory, or what ia better 
over to the Island.

I
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IThe Urine Elsewhere.
Halifax, July 23 —There are now only 

twenty telegraph offices that are open in 
Nova Scotia. All on the line of the In- 
to roolo triai are rtfesiog to transmit Western 
Union business. The Halifax office has 
been supplied with new hands from outside 
the city, and has a force of only one shoit 
of the usnal staff. The strikers here ap
pear aa confident as ever of success, ana are 
expressing the opinion that it will be im
possible for the Western Union company to 
keep np with business without getting back 
the old hands.

CeicAoo, July 28.—The situation in the 
Western Union office here is being rapidly 
righted. There is a large force of good 
operators. Business is promptly handled.

Clkvxland, July 23 —Thirty operators 
were working in the Western Union office 
to-day, disposing ot business about as usual. 
The strikers receive encouraging messages 
from abroad. They claim to be gaining 
ground.

Detroit. July 28.—A few additional 
operators have been secured here. The 
management feels encouraged.

New York, July 23 —The officers of the 
Western Union company state the report 
that the cable operators at North Sydney 
end Duxbory have struck is unfounded.

a com-UK I TED STATES y KITS.

It is estimated that the telegraph strikers 
are losing twenty-five thousand dollars a 
day in wages alone.

The aldermen of Syracuse, N. Y., have 
passed a resolution prohibiting the Salvation 
army conducting parades there.

Twenty-six hcrses.with the Gibson house 
and stables, were burned at Portsmouth, 
N. H., yesterday.

1

ug the siege that 
When the Count de 

Monti dismissed the vehicle at the door of 
the modest restaurant where they halted 
for dejeuner he aeked the driver what his 
proper pourboire waa, being ignorant, ae he 
•aid, of Parisian usages. “Bourgeois,” wee 
the answer, “if you give me three or four 
franca I shall think I have had prince* aa 
fares. ” The count handed him two louis. 
The driver glanced from the gold niwi to 
the shabbily dressed pair before himaod 
back to the money again, name to the con
clusion that there was something wrong 
somewhere, and without even saying 
“Thank yon,” drove off as fist as he could, 
casting, doubtless, many a furtive glanoe 
behind to see if he was not being followed 
by the police.

will

1
Bnrtal ot Mr. Brewgh.

The funeral ot the deed city engineer 
took place yesterday afternoon. A large 
number of citizens paid their last respects 
to the memory of one who had been held in 
high esteem by the community. The pall- 
beaiers were Hon. G W. Allan, Mayor 
Boswell, S. Nordheimer, City Trea-urer 
Harman, Dr. Ellis snd Commissioner 
Coatsworth. St James’ cemetery was the 
burial place.

ti
AE EPISCOPAL MANIFESTO.Saturday’* Terrible Storm

Chicago, July 23.—Reports of damage 
by Saturday’s storm are still received. 
Near Hitchcock Mr. Grissenger and mother 
were killed. Mrs. Bowles was killed near 
Redfield. Near Huron, Dakota, it ia re
ported nine persons were killed and fifty 
wounded.

IPTION Irish Blahopi on the Stale of the Cnnatry 
and Its Requirements.

The Roman catholic bishops have issued 
a manifesto npon the distsess in Ireland and 
the question of emigiation or migration aa 
a remedy. Their expression ot opinion was 
lililted to this subject, and waa embodied 
in the following : First, that owing to the 
m«government of Ireland In the past a 
chronic state of miiery and want has been 
produced in aeveral districts of the west, 
southwest, northwest and other parts of 
the country, where the people have been 
compelled to crowd on the poorest snd 
least productive lands. Secondly, that in 
every county in which this state of con
gestion prevails there are large tracts of 
land once cultivated by the people, but 
from which they have been driven in recent 
times, and which are now in grass, and in 
many cases deteriorating, while there are 
also in the same counties extensive tracte

institute, 173A Watering Place Disturbed
Asbury Park, N.J., July 23.—A severe 

storm occurred here this afternoon. 
Madison house, Gilaey house and Howard 
were unroofed,
to sea io a boat and drowned.

Met Settled.
Aid. Farley called on The World yester

day to say that there was no truth in the 
anonymous letter published yesterday that 
his claim against the Federal bank had 
been settled by the payment ot 910,000 to 
his wife. He says he will not settle—that 
he has already lost over 832,000 by Mr. 
Nordheimer’s action on the day he went, or 
was to have gone rather, fishing.

ner.
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tTHE SIXTEENTH DAT.

The Editor met Mr. Oates early In the forenoon 
at the city hall, whither they had gone, the one un
known to the other, but animated by the 
desire, namely, to set a good example to their fol- 
low-cttlzens In paying their taxes (In the earn of 
each, a* all must know, a very large amount) In 
good season. After their Bille were receipted and 
their checks (duly marked) had been handed into 
the collectors, they wheeled r^nd, now face to face, 
and then advanced, meeting over the middle crack 
In the floor and shaking hands with extreme 
diality, but void of any approach to vulgar ostenta
tion or unbecoming glorification. It should be here 
said, for the benefit of those who were not ap ot 
that hour, that It had rained quite fluently (to to 
speak) at 3 o’clock in the morning, thereby consti
tuting the sixteenth day of their remarkable forwent 
concerning July rain.

As they passed Into the St Lawrence market the 
ladies stopped making purchases till The Two, 
In-arm, went through, one old «-■■- remarking 
“ Ob, luk at thlm two meet beautiful min.” Out of 
•beer modesty Prophet and Editor took off their 
white plugagular hate.

A colored man was blown

BBER CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

The body of W. A. Campbell, a merchant 
at Montreal, has been found in the St. 
Lawrence. It is supposed he committed 
suicide while insane.

A c) clone occurred at the village of St. 
Michael, forty miles from Montreal, yester
day, levelling everything in the shape of a 
house that impeded its path. There was 
no one killed bit there were several narrow 
escapes.

XHR BRIT1HH PUBLICANS.

i Their Profeet Against Sunday Closing, 
Local Option, and Other Proposed 
Measure».

A London letter says : Among the other 
restrictive measures with which the present 
government will deal, the most important is 
that by which it is proposed to put England 
on a level with Scotland and Ireland in the 
matter of Sunday closing. A bill to secure 
this waa introduced some months ago, and 
will come np shortly for its second reading. 
Whether it will paae so soon is another 

, question, hot that it pass eventually would 
be sorrowfully admitted, I think, by even 
the dismayed publicans ; nor is there the 
shadow of a doubt that when it is passed it 
will be strictly enforced. Meanwhile the 
agitation goes On, and your readers may 
possibly be interested in what is being said. 
I cannot, however, give both sides, and as 
1 always had a feeling of pity for the 
fellow that waa getting the worst of it 
in a fight, I will allow the poor 
poblicane to be heard.

organization here celled the Licensed 
Victuals» National Defense league. Iti 
name sufficiently indicates it* nature, and 
what each a body may have to say on the 
pending struggle is sure to be at once per
tinent and authoritative. Imagine a repre- 
Motative gathering of the wholesale and 
retail liquor men of the whole United States 
and yon will have a fair idea of the scope 
and character of a meeting held recently 
under the above auspices at the Freemasons’ 
tavern in London. Four resolutions were 
passed. One condemned taxation aa at 
present applied to the trade 
and inequitable, and its continuance as 

‘ inconsiderate sod nnjnat " The amount 
paid for a license, by the way, 
depends upon the rental value of 
the premises, and ranges from 8150 up
ward. On a 81000 rent the license would 
coat about 8250 annually. Another re
solution condemned “the tendency to over- 
legislate and to Sunday closing as unwise 
and unwarrantable.” Another called for 
“adequate compensation, either ae respects 
owner or occupier, in cases where the 
value of property has been affected by leg
islative changea,” and demanded that the 
complainer in inch a case “should have the 
righ to appeal to a jury." The other re
solution dealt with local option, declar-

RG CO. A Mad Batcher.
A Chinaman yesterday undertook to 

clean ont Jimmy Waleh, the St. Lawrence 
batcher. He ent him on the leg with a 
meat saw, whereupon the knight of the 
cleaver rushed at the celestial and pounded 
him to pieces. The Chinaman waa a sorry 
sight as be made his escape out of the ar
cade. He clutched hie queue tenaciously 
for fear the mad batcher would sever it 
from hie crown.

y

cor-
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Jr., of land capable of improvement These 
lands would maintain in comfort 
and 
lion
Third, that with

J Baying the Press.
Montreal, July 23.—Mr. J, A. Pron- 

dergast, manager of L’Etendard newspaper, 
publishes a letter acknowledging that ho 
wrote the bonanza king for a subscription 
to the stock of the paper, L’Etendard says 
Mr. Senecal presented Mr. Danz ran of La 
Minerve with $100,000, besides giving him 
other favors for the latter’s help in restor
ing his lost finances.

happiness the surplus popula- 
of the congested districts.

every recurring 
period of agricultural depression the people 
of these districts are reduced to a condition 
bordering on starvation, and therefore must 
be an abiding at uroe of solicitude and 
anxiety to every one having the welfare of 
his country at heart. Fourth, that the pro
visions of recent remedial legists 
not extended in any appreciable degree to 
this deserving but destitute class. Fifth, 
that state-aided emigration as a means of 
curing this evil is unwise and impolitic, and 
tends only to promote disaffection among 
the Irish race at home and abroad. Sixth, 
that the evil can be cared in a statesmanlike 
manner and with the happiest results by 
promoting the migration of the surplus 
population of the congested districts to the 
lands already referred to, and which exist 
in adequate area in every county in which 
congestion prevails. Seventh, that believ
ing as we do in the jnatioe and expediency 
of this measure of social reform, and believ
ing also that it* adoption would be a real 
message of peace to Ireland, we earnestly 
press it on the attention of her majesty's 
government.

rarehou86, Short and Sweet.
Snch was the police court yesterday. 

Sixteen drnnki confessed and were disposed 
of according to the degree of their iniquity, 
Ann Scott, a 70-year-old vag, got off. Paul 
Connice waa remanded. John Smith and 
Daniel Martin, stealing bolts, remanded 
until Wednesday. John Towers, larceny 
of a gold watch and 86 from George Ellin, 
remanded for a week. Two breaches of 
city by-laws were enlarged.

Another Victim of the Bar-
A boy named Thomas Bailey, aged 10, 

belonging to Protestant Orphans’ home was 
drowned in the filtering basin yesterday 
afternoon. Captain Turner had taken the 
orphans over to the island for their annual 
trip. Four of them strayed away to bathe. 
The basin which is now useless, should be 
filled in, as it is very dangerous. This 
makea three children drowned there in two 
months.

ST. E. :
9.15, persons pres- 1

iTHE BTO EATB&8 AT OQDBNBBDBG.

I Kent exist on » Smell meal, ae the lawyer ent4 
to the bailiff.

You can bet I’m • re-Pete-er on the eating ques
tion, as the bailiff replied to the lawyer.

There’s nothing like Haskin for what you want 
aa the hotelkeeper remarked to the Or; (h)en. *

I’m Abo-1 to tackle anything and everything that 
cornea along, ae the Or,(b)en said in response te 
the hotelkeeper.

Good <hy, gentlemen, here’s $10 to go te another 
house tor-supper, as the landlord remarked to thé 
whole party.

tion have
I

CONDENSED CABLEGRAMS.

It ia reported that Uenusibegn has de
feated Cetewayo and Burned Ulundi. 
Cetewayo is said to be wounded.

The Chinese have prohibited the export 
of bullocks for the use of the French 
troops in Tocquin. Two cargoes of cattle 
are detained at Hainau. The French ad
miral made strong complaint, and the 
British consul also protested that some of 
the shipments were being made by en 
English firm.

The London Times says the area of wheat 
in the United Kingdom i* ten to fifteen per 
cent below last year. The yield will be 
below the average. Reports from contin
ent are very similar.
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MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

Doit. SUamthip. Reported ot Asms
July 23—Osllert.............Nsw Turk..........Hamburg
July ZS-Oillla................ New York ....Liverpool
July 23—Polynesia.........Hamburg.......... New York
July 23-State of Georgia.Glasgow......... Nsw Tork

k and Boys, 

pork Styles, 

Hat*,the latest

The Dade on His Travel*.
* From the Winnipeg Timet.

A young English dude is stopping at the 
Brunswick hotel in this city and all the 
other guests of the hotel are intensely prend 
of it. Its trousers are very tight, its coat- 
collar very wide and fits close to its throat. 
Its coat is so intensely English that if it 
were to try and put its arms down flat to 
the sides it would burst the seams. But it 
makes no such effort, its aspirations being 
all in the opposite direction. Its heir ia 
split down the middle and combed over its

abode of snow from the fioalh Victoria Election Case.
Notice of appeal has been served on be

half of the petitioner in the South Victoria 
case, the petition against D. J. McIntyre, 
the reform candidate, having been dismissed 
with cost*. The question as to whether 
railway companies can give voters free ridee 
will come under discussion.

A Theft of Time.
Robert Watson, lessee of Moss park rink, 

la ont a gold watch and chain. They dis
appeared between Saturday night and Sun
day morning,hat how il not known, although 
burglariam is suspected. The police are 
looking for the ticker and those who took it.

Death at the Jail.
James Kirby, aged 64, died at the j til 

yesterday evening. He had been incar 
cerated there sines Friday, the charge against 
him being the theft of some garden hose, 
He was to have been tried to-morrow. 
Deceased wee » thief of long standing. The 
way of the transgreaeor ia hard,

i
Educated Like a White Me*.

From the Arkansan Traveler. ihliK The Fish Liar.
Ne is York Mercury.

He Is still on bis rounds, this man with hie bait 
A fish-pole and basket, who knows to a date ’ 
When 'tie time on the river, the stream, or the 

pool,
To eit on a log like a dunce on a stool,

Tint International Bide Match.
London, July 23—The Times, referring 

to the rifle match, says: “To qualify our 
national complacency it is well to remem
ber not only the superiority ol the Ameri- 
etna at the shorter and more particularly 
important ranges, but that, though shoot
ing in weather stranger to them than to 
the English, they made a closer fight than 
at Cieedmore. It would have been unjust 
te insist upon their abandoning the wind 
gauges,”

IFelt Hats. “So, yer's eddycated like a white man, is 
yer?” said old Jasper to bis son, who had 
just returned from school. “Yes, sir; I 
have acquired a good education,” the yonng 
man replied. “Eddycated like a white 
man, yer says?” “Yes, sir.” “Like the 
man what buy» cotton, I ’sposea ?” “Wall, 
I’U htb to see ’bout dat. Now, ’,posen 1 
has a bale oh cotton what weighs 500 
pounds, an' I sell it to yeraelf, de white 
man, how much would yer gin me fur de 
bale at seben cents er pound t” “Thirty- 
five dollars,” the young man replied. 
“Yer’s a liar I" the old man shouted. 
“Yer’d figger roun’ and cheat me ou ten ten 
dollars. Dar ain’t no use «endin' yer to 
school, nor liftin’ yer ’hove the natchul 
lebil ob a nigger. Gome on heah, now. 
Drap yer eddycation and help me set out 
cabbage plants. Talk to me ’bout a ® ddy- 
cated nigger!”

n Silk and
w Tiicce.

Ias “excessive
And throw out a line to capture a fish.
And wishing tor bites till he lien with e wieh.
In the epring he wee fishing, and caught, so he'll•wear,
A trout that wan larger than trout ever aie ;

Then he captured a perch, and a Salmon, and eal. 
The latter aa long aa the track of a wheel ;
And a sturgeon so 1 ng and enormous In else,
He couldn’t believe It had not hie own eyes

Beheld It’s dimensions, and It’s now come" to pees 
That he’s caught a remarkably wonderful baas

On the street, t’other day, we met this same man. 
And he told ns hie story, and measured by hand

The else el hie fieh. Then we quietly told,
The last time we went fishing we caught a had eoM 
That lasted a month. But beam» Inner* :
“Aud I caught one, too, thet luted » year,"

“ The Pealtlve Care.”
Devlin’s Aperient Anti-bilious mixture 

for bilioneneea, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc. ____________^__

Joaquin Miller haa just been doing the 
lower St. Lawrence. He ia enthusiastic 
over Canada and the French Canadians. 
He says the Saguenay and the Yosemite 
valley are the only two natural lights that 
came up to his expectations. Cape Trinity 
he thinks is as impressive in its grandenr 
as the Yceemite canyon. The poet ia now 
in Quebec.

President Arthur has arrived at Cap* 
May, N. J.

SDIN t
1

forehead like a bang, and it haa a pretty 
girlish face and might easily be mistaken 
for one. The diningroom girli at the 
Brunswick are very proud of this new freak 
of nature and look slyly at it out of the 
cornera of their eyes, though they do not 
dare to snicker or laugh. This intensely 
esthetic thing'is going to the Rockies in a 
few days, but in the meantime a common 
question among the guests at the Brunswick 
is, “there’s a dude stopping here; have you 
uen it yet ?” Poor young thing, and so 
far away from home, too |

roiito.

McGsoch, the Chicago bankrupt lard 
roe-chant, once worth three million dollars, 
declares that be is now unable to raise five 
hundred dollars, but he owns the Milwaukee 
street railroad, which is held by a bank as 
collateral, but which he will be allowed to 
redeem out of the road’s earnings. Most 
people will think him not so badly off after
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